Climate Prediction Center’s Hispaniola Hazards Outlook
For USAID / FEWS-NET
April 18 – April 24, 2013
 An increase in rainfall is expected over Hispaniola during the next outlook period.

NO HAZARDS

During the past week, light rain was observed over central and northern Haiti. Similar rainfall amounts were also
received across central Dominican Republic. Elsewhere, little to rainfall was recorded. While rain was near average
over Haiti, it was well below-average over the neighboring west-central Dominican Republic during the past seven
days. Despite some light rains observed along the northern coasts and localized areas of Hispaniola over the past two
weeks, a wide portion of the Island has experienced drier than normal conditions over the past thirty days. Many
areas of Haiti and the Dominican Republic have now registered a two to three-pentad (5-day period) late start of the
season. During the next outlook period, an increase in rainfall is forecast over Hispaniola, with moderate to locally
heavy rain concentrated over the Ouest department of Haiti. Light but widespread rain is expected in southern Haiti
and eastern Dominican Republic. Additional rain is still needed over many crop producing areas of Hispaniola to
compensate for the accumulated moisture deficits during the previous season.
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